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Databases (Selected) -- i

- ABI/INFORM
- Columbia International Affairs Online (CIAO)
- Edgar
- Emerald
Databases (Selected) -- ii

- FindLaw
- GPO
- InfoTrac
- JSTOR
Databases (Selected) -- ii

- Business Insights
- LexisNexis
- Market Insight (Standard & Poor’s)
- RIA Checkpoint
- Thomson Research.
- WestLaw Campus
Online Catalogs at TSU & Nashville Area Libraries

- **Online Catalog** → search by author, title, Subject and keyword
- **Athena Catalog** → a resource sharing network of Nashville area libraries
- **Call Number**
  
  Accounting: HF5601-HF5689
  
  Law: K-KZ
Accountancy (London) is available as follows: [from 01/01/1992 to present in ABI/INFORM Global] [from 01/15/1997 to present in LexisNexis Academic] [from 2000 to present in Tennessee State University Avon Campus Print Holdings].

Accountancy age is available from 11/05/1998 to present in LexisNexis Academic.
Accountancy international is available from 2000 to present in Tennessee State University Avon Campus Print Holdings.

Accountancy Ireland is available as follows: [from 01/01/2001 to present in General Reference Center Gold] [from 02/01/1997 to present in ABI/INFORM Global] [from 12/01/2001 to present in General Business File ASAP].

Accountant (London) is available as follows: [from 02/01/1994 to present in LexisNexis Academic] [from 11/01/2000 to present in General Business File ASAP].
Full Text Electronic Journal Holdings (iii)

- **Accountant's liability** is available from inception to 06/01/2002 in LexisNexis Academic.

**Accountant's tax weekly** is available from 01/21/2002 to present in General Business File ASAP and General Reference Center Gold.

**Accounting and Auditing Enforcement Release** is available from 08/01/1992 to present in LexisNexis Academic.

**Accounting and business research** is available from 1989 to present in Tennessee State University Print Holdings.
Accounting department management & administration report is available as follows: [from 01/01/1996 to present in LexisNexis Academic] [from 01/01/2002 to 07/01/2002 in General Business File ASAP and General Reference Center Gold].

Accounting Department Management Report is available from 09/01/2002 to present in General Business File ASAP and General Reference Center Gold.

Accounting Historians Journal is available from 06/01/2001 to present in Expanded Academic ASAP.
The Accounting historians journal is available from 1987 to present in Tennessee State University Avon Campus Print Holdings.

Accounting horizons is available as follows: [from 03/01/2001 to present in Expanded Academic ASAP and General Business File ASAP] [from 12/01/1991 to present in ABI/INFORM Global] [from 2000 to present in Tennessee State University Avon Campus Print Holdings].

Accounting, management, and information technologies is available from 5 years ago to present in ScienceDirect Elsevier Science Journals.
Accounting, organizations and society is available as follows: [in EBSCOhost EJS] [from 2000 to present in Tennessee State University Avon Campus Print Holdings] [from 5 years ago to present in ScienceDirect Elsevier Science Journals].

Accounting Review is available as follows: [from 1953 to present in Tennessee State University Avon Campus Print Holdings] [from 1975 to 1983 in Tennessee State University Print Holdings].

The Accounting review is available as follows: [from 04/01/1993 to 01/01/1995 in ABI/INFORM Global] [from 1926 to 1996 in JSTOR].
Accounting technology is available as follows:
[from 04/01/1999 to present in Expanded Academic ASAP, General Business File ASAP and General Reference Center Gold] [from 08/01/1992 to present in ABI/INFORM Global] [from 12/01/1996 to 02/01/2000 in LexisNexis Academic].
Periodicals

- **Periodical Holdings in Accounting on AWC campus**

- **Periodical Holdings in Accounting on Main campus**
New Arrival Books

- Accounting and Business Law
  See
  Social Science (HF) and Law (KF)
Order New Books & Periodicals

- Book Request Form
- Periodical Request Form
16. Inter-library Loan Service

- Interlibrary Loan Request
Virtual Reference Desk

- Talk online with a live reference librarian.
- Send a reference question via email.
Remote Access to TSU Library
Electronic Resources

- If you have any problem, please contact the email address below.
- CBradley@tnstate.edu
Library Location & Open Hours

- **Location**
  330 10th Avenue N.
  Nashville, TN 37203-3401

- **Open Hours**
  Monday to Thursday
  8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.; Fri. 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
  Sat. 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
  Sun. 2:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.
  * Hours may vary during holidays and semester interim periods.
The End!

If you have any question or suggestion, please do not hesitate to contact us.

- Voice #→ (615)963-7188; 963-7185
- Fax # → 615-962-7191